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Miscellaneous.
Special Correspondence of the Pennsylvania Inquirer.

The Siamese--A- n Interesting Letter
from Hong Kong-- -Siam and

its Temples--Buddha-- -A Human
Victim--Grad- es of Bank

-- The People, &c.

f ( V S. Stkamee San Jaci&to,
" ' Hong Kong, Aug. 8th, 1856. , f The

:;iHIrS Editor: Among the interesting
i objects which attract the attention of the men,
stranger in Siam, the most prominent are

.the Watt, or temples, and the Pagodas.
i" The Buddhist is the prevailing and na--t
tional religion.' The present King, altho'
convinced cf the absurdities connected with

; the tysters, not only in a religious point of they
View, but kihO in a philosophical, cannot, adult
from his .position, abjure Buddhism. He
maybe styled an infidel BuddhisL-- a
r The erection of a Wat is considered the be

i most praiseworthy act which a Siamese can
perform, and as most surely securing to the
him salvation. The Pagodas are built on of
the grounds attached to the temples, and to

"are many of them - works of imposing
grandeur. The base is generally octagonal, great

' surmounted by a gracefully tapering spire, .
'
rising to it great height, by steps cut in the
side. They are built of bricks covered

' with glased tiles, of different colors. The
'bases are ornamented with figures, formed
"of small pieces of the same, cemented to-

gether.-
were

-
' 'Each King erects one during his reign.
In the grounds connected with the temples, while

,and wbich often are of large extent, are
built houses for the priests, and contain va-

rious stone figures, both of men and ani-
mals, many of the most grotesque appear-
ance. : These are evidently of Chinese man-
ufacture.

ine
. !, . , ' . . ; . . a

The doors of entrance to the temples are These
most beautifully inlaid and ornamented color,

"with" mother-of-penr-L ' The credit of this en
work' I am also inclined to give to the Chi-xes- e'

workmen.' The Wat Pho, which I and
" visited, is the most interesting in Barykok. nails
Jt contains an immense reclining figure of
iJuddba, one hundred and thirty-hv- e feet in and
length. The idol is constructed on a solid but
foundation raised about four feet from the en
floor of the temple, and is reclining on his
Tight arm. It is all overlaid with gold; these
1,he soles of his feet are ornamented with
fnlfaid mother-of-pea- rl work; and the im-

pression
was

produced on the mind by this gi-

gantic
after

.figure is one of admiration for the had
grandeur, rastness and magnificence of the
design, and the manner in which it has ing,
'been carried into execution; but one of
pity that so much time, labor and money the
Jias been so uselessly thrown away. b

In the outer building of this temple, are ders

Beveral hundred Tnij- - figures, all gilded,
Attached to I' are six hundred priests.--

These priests attend to the religious cere-
monies,

royal

and conduct the education of those sent
intended for the priesthood.

' The people the
seldom visit the temples to perform devo-

tion;
in

indeed the greater part of this is done tus,

ty the priests alone. They all wear yel-
low

ers.

robes; this is the sacred color. all

One temple I visited was built in the inform of a Chinese junk. Another had at-

tached to it altars, on which are burned
the bodies of the dead. These burnings are

King.

conducted with religious ceremonies by the. The poor are thrown into a large
"and there form food for vultures and into1 happened to be in this Wat one offerday when the body of a poor man was kind

pitched in. The vultures for whose ac-

commodation large racks have been erected King

in the yard, made an impetuous attack, en
masse, and soon wero fighting like tigers shortover the body of the the man. They were

andshortly joined by some vDianous dogs, who
also finid accommodation here, and the work
of fearing and devouring the corpse went
on with astonishing rapidity. The rapaci-
ty houseand voraciousness of these disgusting
birds is extraordinary. We soon turned effects

from the sickening scene. The bones of in
amid

these persons are afterwards burned by the
priests, who are paid a certain sum yearly
by the King. Soch are the scenes which down
almost daily come nnder the observation in
Siam heathen, and unenlightened by that
great luminary which has shone upon the
path of more favored nations.

- In Siam the gradations of rank are very part,
numerous, and the utmost Btrictness is ob-

served
take

on all occasions in navinc those out- -

ward marks of respect which indicate the judge
presence of one of superior social or polit seen
ical position. This is certainly strange to
the eye of an American, as from the King the
down to the lowest man in the country.
and at all times, under your hourly obser-

vation,
that

this doing reverence is always going to
on. . , , , -

. has
When any man of superior rank ap

proaches, the inferior h obliged to go down tears
on his knees until he has passed ; and when

the Kiner desires to go out m his boat, all
other boats must move to the opposite side bttle
of the river, and there await until he bas
departed.;! I: J.: ..

The' weorfe re generally very poor,

and live in bamboo houses. They may be for
nir in institute a nation of slaves. Ev go

ery nun is at the King's disposal; and is

obliged yearly to jgire th government so from
much of bis time, or pay ft certain ransom.
The consequence is that the people have :

made little or no advancement id arts or worse
science. Tbey;bva absolutely nothing, so

far td uW observe,, which ihev ;fjj
Siamese; that is in connection wHn science ed

art. The tools of all discriptiona, their
cleaning machines, for preparing their

chief sustenance, everything bat what
has provided for them, is Chinese.

Mach of this may be laid to the climate;
much to want or inducement for improve
ments in ft word to oppressive slavery,
which under all circumstances must and

produce the same effects deteriora
and degradation. '

During the middle portions of the day,
wmcn is intensely hot, they sleep; the
morning and evening is apropnated to
whatever business may need attention. In

a Siamese sleeps about three-fourt-

his time. The rest he occupies in chew
betel, or drinking tea, while his wife
the work. - The only clothing worn

the Siamese is the Senna, or Palai,
whieb encircles the waist. The hair is
shaved from the head, with tho exception

a small portion on top, in front, which
allowed to grow to the length of three
four inches. Ihe beard is thin and

scanty, being seldom visible. They often
pluck lL

ine women areas in the same style as
men ; the younger also wear a pahome,

extending from one shoulder across the
chest in front, under the arm-p- it on the op
posite side, covering the breast. The hair

allowed to grow in the same manner as
of their lords; tbey chew betel con-

stantly, which blackens their teeth; and
may safely challenge the world for

ugliness.
The currency of Siam is silver. It con

of Ticals "or Baats, Selungs and Fi
ine Uaat is worth sixty cents, and

Selung fifteen cents, the Finings about
cents. The Curie is nko used where

valuations are wanted. These
are made from small bars, which are

into pieces of the required size, and the
of each 'piece are made to approximate

hammering. They are then stamped.
The principal products of Siam are

rice, cocoa nut oil, ivory and skins.
ivory is of fine quality, and highly

valued in China for working up into chess
Ac '

At Bankok are located several American
missionaries,bolh Baptist and Presbyterian.
There are, also, French and Portugues
Catholic missions.

The Americans are worthy men, but
can produce little or no effect on the
population. Their efforts are
directed to the youth. It must be

long time before much real change can
produced on the Siamese.
At the request of the Prime Minister,

Commodore has taken two boys, one
.them of high rank, to sea in the ship,

learn English and gam whatever other
information they can. These boys are

favorites, and are learning quickly.
Before our departure, the King had ar-

ranged a grand theatrical performance, to
which we v. ere invited. The royal boats
conveyed us to the palace. The hall in
which the performances were to take place,

large, and the stage backed with ap-

propriate scenery. The king and we were
placed on a large platform on cne side

we had chairs directly in front.
The royal musicians and singing girls

occupied places directly opposite the
and kept up what to us was a very

dissonant chorus. The principal portion of
entertainment consisted in dancing, bv

troupe of girles, about fifteen in number.
girls were all painted a dirty yellow

and wore dresses of the richest gold
Drocaae. Ihey also wore silver
finger coverings, which were very long
bent backward, in imitation of the long

so much admired in the East. Their
movements were "principally of the arms

body, posturing.- - Their feet performed
few revolutions. ; They also wore gold

crowns.
The Siamese are passionately fond of

entertainments; and wUl sit and
witness them for days together. An hour

sufficient to gratify our curiosity; and
refreshments, tea, wine and aegars

been served out, we left.
The day being appointed for leave-ta- k

Mr. Harris and the officers then at
Boukok, proceeded in the King's boats to

palace. At the landing, we were all
laced in palanquins, borne on the shoul

of slaves, and carried to the ante-
chamber of the audience halL Haviug
waited here impatiently over an hour for the

pleasure to see us, we were at last a
for, and ushered into the hall. Here

King sat on a raised scat, with a table
front of him, on which his tea appara

and his betel nut box, with waters ew
These were all golden. Prostrate on

fours, on each side of the hall, were the
nobles of Siam, about two hundred, dressed

richly golden brocaded dresses. We
entered, and sat on rugs in front of the

During the whole interview, he
poured out tea, drank it, raising the vessel
containing it to the height of eighteen
inches, and pouring out in a long stream,

the cup. He did not condescend to
us any. No chairs or seats of any
are allowed in this halL When the
retired, the nobles made three
bows of the head. He sent for us

aiterwarus 10 nis private apartments; a
conversation ensued, leave was taken,
the ceremonies connected with the

making of the treaty with Siam were con a
cluded.

At 2 P. M., on that day, the flag at the
of the Embassy was struck, and our
being placed aboard the steam yatch,

the cheers of all the Americans then
Bankok, and the stirring strains of our

national air, from the band, we passed
the beautiful Monam, and early next

morning wc were once more aboard of our

J. F. S.

Sympathy for ihk Fallen. For my
I confeaithat I have not the heart to
an offending man, or woman from the

general crowd of sinfuL Amtirf Twiinva an1
them harshly. The little I have

of the world, and know of the
of mankind, teaches me to look upon

errors of others in sorrow, not anger.
When I take the history of one poor heart

has sinned and suffered, and represent
myself the struggles and temptations it

pa.tsed, the brief pulsation of joy, the
feverish inquietude of hope and fear, the

of regret, the feebleness of purpose,
pressure of wnnt, the desertion of

friends, the scorn of the world that has but
charity, the desolation of the soul's

sanctuary, and the threatening voice
health gone, even hope, that stays

longest within us, gone, I have little heart
ought else but thankfulness that it is not

with me, and would fain leave the
soul of my fellow-bein- g with him
whose hands it came.

yAfemale writer says: "Nothing looks
on a lady than darned stockings."

Allow us to observe that stockings which
darning, look much worse than darn- -

ons;''r- - . . .

Random Gems.
A good education is tie foundation of

happiness, j ;

To do good, and wish people to know it
is not true goodness. - '

.The remembrances of past happiness
are the wrinkles of the soul-Divi-

light is not as the light of the
moon, to sleep by; but as the light of the
sun, to work by.

Boston city, says the Transcript, owns
seventy-eigh- t school houses, which, with
the land, have cost $1,662,333.

It is estimated that there are at present
25,000 persons in the United States afflict-

ed with insanity.

The taxes in Boston this rear amounted
to $8 per thousand on ft total valuation of
$148,721,100.

In Mississippi, near Corinth, there died,
on the 22d of September, a negro named
David Kolfe, at tbe age of 1 17 years.

Capable of thoughts so exalted, so far
above the earth we dwell on, why suffer
any to depress and anguish you ?

The soul needs ft certain amount of
enjoyment, to give it strength

adequate for the' daily struggle in which
it is involved. .

'

The wave of prosperity had risen up to
his very lips, and its ripples were forever
breaking there in a succession of easy
smiles. Miss Warren.

Childhood is like a mirror, catching and
reflecting images all around it. Remem-
ber, that an impious or. profane thought-uttere-

by a parent's lips, may operate on
the young heart like ft careless spray of
water thrown upon polished steel, staining
it with rust, which no afterscouring can
efface. L

Too many persons seem to use their re-
ligion as a diver does his bell, to venture
down into the depths of worldiness with
safety, snd there grope for pearls with just
as much of heaven's air as will keep them
from suffocating, and no more; and some
alas! as at times is the case with divers,
are suffocated in the experiment. O. B.
Cheever. - - - -

He that flings the colorings of a peevish
temper on things around him, will overlay
with it the most blessed sunshine that
ever fell on terrestrial objects, and make
them reflect the hues of his own heart;
whereas he whose soul flings out of itself
the sunshine of a benevolent disposition,
will make it gild the darkest place with a
heavenly light.

Leigh Hunt savs: "God made both
tears and laughter, and both for kind pur
poses; tor as laughter enables mirth and
surprise to breathe freely, so tears enable
sorrow totvent itself patiently. ' Tears hin-
der sorrow from becoming despair and.
and mildness; and laughter is one of the
very privileges of reason, Wing confined
to the human species." '

.. .

Party or Reasoning. Lately, at a
distribution of prizes in a German village,
a little girl seven years old, whose parents
had just been turned out of their lodging,
because they had failed to pay their rent,
was arked by the rector:

"Have you studied sacred history, my
child r

"Yes, sir."
"Do you know the history of the crea

tion r

"I know that God made all"
"Why were Adam and Eve turned out

of .Paradise! - . , . Y
The child hesitated a moment, and

then, fixing her eyes on the examiner, re
plied

,uProbabty they were turned out because
they could not pay their rent"

Gkntlk Satires. If you ask a lady to
walk out with you, she first looks at your
dress and then thinks of her own. if a
woman holds her tongue, it is only from
fear that she cannot "hold her own.
Notice, when you have accompanied your
wife to buy a lot of things at her favorite
shop,what ostentatious care she takes of
your interest in seeing that you get "the
right change." How much more diffi-

cult it is to get a woman out on ft wet
Sunday than on a wet week day. Can the
shut shops have anything to do with this ?

The oddest mnemonic curiosity is, that
woman, who never knows her own age,

knows to half an hour that of all her fe-

male friends I , ; , " v

What Fillmore has done. In a speech
at New York a few days since, William
H. Fry said of Fillmore:.

"He had polluted the stream of Liberty
as ft single cockroach would spoil the

largest pot of coffee. Great Laughter.
Millard Fillmore had said, 'I know no
North, no South, no East, no West'
That wasn t alL The compliment was
returned no North, no South, no East,
no West knew Millard Fillmore." -

An indignant parent, of Zanesville,
was sentenced by Judge Mnreh, on Monday,
to pay a Sine of $50, and spend five days
in the county dungeon, retailing himself
on bread and water meanwhile, for asaulu
ing one of the teachers in the public schools

few evenings since. The defendant's ob
jection to the teacher was that he had ta
ken his child from one class in school and
placed her in one less advanced.

How to Do r.Trie5 "nty of Cleveland,
Ohio, polled 4,894 votes at the recent State
election. The population is about 50,000.
Indianapolis is in Central township, In-

diana. Tbe vote of Central was 4,193.
Population of Indianapolis about 18,000 to
20,000. Thus, under the Democratic sys-

tem, 20,000 people cast in Indiana within
611 of as many votes as 50,000 in Ohio!

"Mr. Fillmore runs lowest of the three
candidates for President in his own city,
county and Stale, as also in the Union.
This is a verdict against not the man but
the principles he upholds. When he ran for
Controller in 1847 on the Free Territory
issue, he led his ticket and carried the State
by many thousands, iv. Y. Tribune.

Ou a recent trial for murder, in
Watson county, Missouri, ft lad who was
instigated to fire the gun which caused the
death of the victim, by his father, was ac-
quitted, and the father and an adult accom-
plice convicted of murder in the second de-
gree and sentenced to ten years' imprison-me- nt

in the Penitentiary.
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"Get oat of the way, Old Seedy,'
I'm bound for Cohn's, this time."

"The First Thing You Kruno!T

CLOTHE YOURSELF!
FRESH ARRIVAL

OF

CLOTHING!
iamra Cohit

T) ESPECTFTJLLY informs his friend', and
LV the. . public- . ...generally,

. i
that he has -just re- -

turned trom tbe .bast witn
ClotMng for the Million!

Which he is This is no fie-

determined to tion.friendgjind
sell cheaper for the truth of
than the same it we ask vou to
kind has ever come and ex
been sold is amine our stock
Millersburg and prices for
before. yourselves.

HIS STOCK COXSISTS IN

Ready Made Clothing
Of every description, suitable for Fall, Winter
and Bummer, ureas uoats, ot tte nnest clotbs,
made in almost every conceivable fashion ;

Over Coats, Vests, Pantaloons; Shirts, Under-
shirts, Drawers, Shirt Collars, Cravats, Ac, Ac

FURNISHING COODS
Such as Cloths, C&ssimeres, Casinets, Vestings,
die, tc, kept on hand in endless quantity and
cu.-tlir- and sold cheap.

tW Clothing made to order on the shortest
possible notice.

Sept. 11, 1856. 3tt

UPHA'M'S
LIFE OF

John C. Fremont,
one handsome volume, Illustrated ForIN cents, at the . BOOK STORE.

Valuable Books.
ARXES' Notes on the Gospel. ,

l larae s commentaries.
Buck's Theological Dictionary. '

. Josephus' Complete Works.
Lorenzo Dow 'a Complete Works.
Goldsmith's Animated Nature.
Camp Fires of tbe Revolution.

- Library of Natural History.
D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation.
Cummins' Lectures on the Apocalypse.

- The Planter's Victim. ; ,
Travels in Eorope and the East, by Prime.
Macauley's History of England 4 volumes.
Christian Life3ocial and Individual.bvPayne
Twelve Years a Slave, by Solomon Northrop
The Testimony of an Escaped Novice
Mothers of the Bible.

I Religious Courtship.
The Christian Family Library.
The Apocryphal New Tertament
Kevin g Bidlical Antiquities.
The Elements of Moral Science, by Waylaad
The Refuge; or, Narrative of Fugitive Slaves.

' Bascom's Sermons.-'- -' .'..--- -
Pilgrim's Progress, with Notes.
Bunyan's Holy War.
For sale at the BOOK STORE.
Millersburg, Sept 4, 1H56.

A BOOK YOU SHOULD BUY!

LeavenforDoiighluces,
OB

Three Score and Ten Parables
TOUCHING SLAVERY 1

BY

A Former Risident of the South.

also,
The Statutes in Force in Kansas

JULY 4, 1856;
A book of over 300 paires well illustrated

for 75 cents. For sale at the
Oct 2. BOOK STORE.

ItAXHAHtO?! Th tanmenoe
LYON'S thin UDOqualled Toilet article in entirely
without precedent. Ite aale la nearlr 1,000 000 bnttlea
per year, and the demand la constantly tDcreaeinr. It ro-

nton the Hair when it baa aUlea oot; pnaerree and bean-tiS-

it, imparting to it a beantifnl glom; remoTn dand-
ruff and keena the Hair neriectlT clean; while ite delight
ful perfume render it the pleaaantent article erer made.
Sold everywhere by all reepertahle dealer., and in MlUenr- -

ourg at ine uwn. aav i jui diwob. ,

BTAG1CAL PAIN EITHACBALLET'S CURKS
Huron and Scalda, Pile, Bheumatlnn,
Entlptlaa, Puncture, Wounda, Cutu,
Brut.ee, FererSorea, Salt Rheum, Chapped Haoda,
SoreMprJf.k Brearta, Neuralrr 8woulr.fa,
Felon, Sore and InnanMd Eye, liaal Aehs, Ear Ache,
Mutnp, Coma, Bunyona, Gout, Bite of Iniecta, Eruption,
and all caaea of InBamauon where the part affected can
br reached. For aale at the BOOK AND FANCY STORE
lUllennurt-- .

XT IVES THAT WILL SELL. A first rate

Book 8tore, in Millersburg. They will sell and
give satisfaction to the buyer. Of this, no one
in want of a irond article will hare a doubt on
examining our stock. They are bound to ut
their way into the poc kwto of the public

a tM ar tj a i EraLVuninwIT is feaerallr .a.vw,, y the Ladies
J. that th Loo ling-(ilaau- -s Kept at the Boos
Store ars handsomer and eheaper than aay thsy
can get elsewhere. A k w more left. .

Musical
' Headqtiarters !

n8X.0Br.0Hsy

FOR SAT
rie trnderslflied mpectfollr inform the dtise

Hobne and the .wijoin.Dir eowntiea tht he has
made mch arrangemeDU with tbe leading Piano builder
of this country and Europe a will enable him to furnish
thaw wanting good instruments at a tower price than the
mm can be bought for in either of tho Western cities.

nese innrantenu are pat up by him and wamnteu. a
nnmberof rears exnerienee as Tilwir on the Piano rive
him superior advantages in the selection of instruments
of good tone. He has one in bin rooms now, eaMtnetod
in Germany, to wbich he wooldespectfullj call attention.

HElODEOnS,
He Is also Agent for the vale of Melodeons mannfrctn,

red by the HJlereland Metodeon Company. These isr
stnunetttnare becoming rery Rrnable, taking tbe place
of the llano in many places. Those manufactured by the
above Company are. superior mstnimenta. taking the pre-
mium wherever tbcv hare been exhibited. They rary in
price from $60 to $200.

He is also Dreoared to rire fasfernctions on either the
Piano or Melodeon, and keeps instruments at his rooms
over Mr. Yergin's Drug Store, for his pupils to practice
Upon. tOAALU AUlaPfi.

Millersburg. Oct 14, 1856 tt

Si Oti IP
To Freeze or not to Freeze,
rm..9B iha aaiMtlom. Whether 'tit wiadom to
J. auOer the ahernee of a few dimee, and enjoy the

warmth and comfort emeoating from a itor procu
red from

BRAY THE TINNER,
or do without, and take up arms against a sea of troubles,
to freeze and chatter with the cold, or with the ague
shake, or in damp rooms to sleep lor want of warmth to
dipel foul vapors, or perchance to face the chilling winds
of Autumn or the ruthless blasts of winter, with the

that when I eome to warnx, one side mustfreene
while tother thaws, and then, to torture my internalss
with hair baked bread, ana other food that poorly
cooked, for

Want of a good Stove
No. I will bur a Store, and par for tL too. and thus

avoid tbe "thousand ills that flesh is heir to, for want of
a store. l is a consummation derottuy to be wished, to
hare a store that's good, so here goes for the sign oi the

Big Coffee Pot,
when there is decidedly the bent assortment that it has
been your lot to behold' lately, of every possible kind, for
every possioie purpose, ana lor toe

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE,
calculated for burning Wood or Coal, or both together.

Drums and Stove Pipe,
Of Russian and Common Iron.

Coal Backets, Shovels aid Pokers,
Good Tim Ware ! abundance.

Japaned & Enameled Ware,
COPPER & BRASS KETTLES,

r Sheet Zinc, See. See.
QQTVTTg dSs 33 Hi Hi.

I am aUo ntill extensively engaged in Spontiag Houaes,
and doing Job Work of every description, all of which I
warrant. Mind tutt.
Copper and Iron Lightning Rods pnt np,
to order at tbe lowest possible prices. I will take old
Iron, Copper, ilrass or rewter, or country proauce.

BRAY, the Tinner.
Sign of the Big Coffee Pot, opposite Cbenyholmes Store
uciooerio, judo. am.

Tbe War Begun!
And in the conflict of

LOW PRICES
AID

(rood Quality of Stoves
Iso quarters will be given by

W.J. CRAIGHEAD,
At the old stand of Wu. McCicu.

HE is now offering the largest and best as-

sortment of STOVES ever brought to
MillersbnTg. He keeps

COOK,
PARLOR,

BOX.
HALL

AND COAL,
Of every description. Russian and Common
STOVE" PIPE and DRUMS ; Enameled and
Japaned ware; .
Brass & Copper Kettles
That will recommend themselves; HOTJSE-SPOTJTIJT-

ROOFING, 4c., done to "order;

Tin & Fancy Wares
Of all kinds, always on hand : and evervthine
in our line of business will be found la his
large and commodious shop.

ty Repairing, and all kinds of Job Work,
done on the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms.

Shop three doors West of the Empire House.
Get. 1, 1856 6tt

HEBRON & WEIRICH,
DKALXRS IX

ENGLISH, GERMAN, AMERICAN

Oils, Paints, Glass, Bash, Pine
Vy Doors, Kaddlery, and tkveh I nmmings.

Millersburg, Sept. 11, 1856 3tC

NOTIC33.
subscriber begs leave to inform theTHEof Holmes countv and vicinitr, that he

is still in the Foundry lousiness in Millersburg.
He has added to his list of plows the celebrated

BUCKEYE HISOR.
He is also prepared to furnish Ground Plows fc

Points eot ud in eood style as in any other
shop in this region, Please call and see his
improvements.

Aug. 21, 1856. Uf

Valnable Property for Sale.
undersigned wishes to sell the HouseTHE Lot now occupied by William Reed,

situate in the town of Holmesville, Holmes Co.,
Said property is far orally situated for business.
mere is on ine iox a gnooj iwo-sw- rj mme
building, in which there is fitted up a good
store room, now occupied for that purpose.
There is also a good warehouse and other out-

buildings on said lot.
The property is a desirable one, and will be

sold cheap. For farther particulars inquire of

Sept 4, 1856 2tf. Near Holmesville.

Music Books.
Song Crown Wilder'! School Musis
Shawm Braiaard a Y'ng Shawm
Sacred Melodeon Psalmista ,
Ohio Harmonist Glee Boolct;
Christian Minstrel The Chorus Glee Book
Presbyt'a Psalmodist Alpine Glee Sineer
The Lute of Zton N.T.Glee Chorus Book
Musical Gems CoUase Glee Book
The Young Melodist Juvenile Choir.

AH, and more too, for sale at the Milierarmrg
BOOK STORE.

Oct. 80, 1856 lOtf

.. AND '

Provision Store.
i JOSS STDIL,

r past favors, informs hia old
rIANKTUL the public geaenlly, that he
is still at the old stud, aad constantly receiving
such articles in his line as will supply their,
wants. He takes great paias to keep all the ar-

ticles common to his braaeh of tasineaa.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Soch as Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Mohuees, Syrups,
Spices of all kinds, ground and nnground, Rice,
Salaratua, Fish, it, die.

CHOICE LIQUORS,
Of all kinds, warranted pore, suitable for medi-
cinal aad mechanical purposes, aad not very
o apalatable, to those who nave an eye for such
things.

TUBS, CHURNS, BASKETS,
Crockery Ware, Ropes, Rakes, Forks, Hoes. aVc,
Ac, and all articles in that line kept for sale.
To such as love

OTSTKHS !
Roasted, Fried, Raw or Stewed, he would say
that he is prepared to furnish them, and the
"fixing," to order.

Please call and evamine his stock for your
selves.

Oct. 1, 1856 6tf,

School Books.
the various kinds of School Books osedALL this section of the State, can always be

found at the Book Store, Millersdurg, Ohio.
Among them may de found :

Qtographia : : Copy Book:
Mitchell's Primary A great variety

do Intermediate dol Grammar:
do Geography aad Pineo's Primary
Atlas do Analytical

Smith's Primary IGreene's Analysis
do Quarto (Bullion's -

do Geography and Kirkham's
Atlas Bullion's Latin

Colton Fitch's Mod- - de do Reader
or. School ftwaicra.- -

Morse's Geography and Sortliend's Little
Atlas do American

Algebra: do School Dia-

loguesLawrence s
Davie's Elementary Exhibition Speaker and

do Bourdon Gymnastic Book
do Legender Humorous Speaker

Ray's 1st and 2d Dronson s Elocution
PhilovrpUe: Frost's Speaaer

Parker's Revised Lovell's Young Speaxer
Comstock's do d U.S. ao
Olmst end's do 8wr9ey9?z

Chemitiry: Davie's
Gray's Gummier's
Comstock's lHdwMtrti

Book Keeping: Webster's, all sizes
Fulton Eastman's i Wo! iter's
Crittenden's jWorcester'a

We A. Batchelor's

lilt. jD "XT 33 .
MOlf KEY'S parrots and dogs may be taught

to imitate some of the outward forms aad
actions of humanity and foxes manifest an
aptness in stealing quite equal to the generality
of man king but to man alone is given the
ability to originate, contrive and construct, and
even the animal seems to divide by his own acts
his tpecie into the different pent of men, or

contrivers and constructors and mon-

keys parrots aad foxes, or imitators, pretend-
ers and speculators. Mark the ezrmpfijication:
Wm. A. Batchelor, of 233 Broadway. ew York,
having uy perseverance and years of toil aad
costly experiments, succeedef in producting a
Hair" Dye, for which he has received fifteen
Meddals and Diplomas and, by all, admitted
to be perfect in all respects, a host of imitating
monkeys and piratical pretenders, who always
beset the paths of genius and toil, and to take
advantage of the wit they do But possess them-
selves, have sprung upon the trail laid out by
"Batchelor." With peculiar pertinacity they
beset aad worry with pretentious stones anil
bravado, every one who will listen to them, and
they frequently succeed in gaining credit for
themselves and trash. To uard the unsus-
pecting, tlie original aad genuine Wm. A. Batch-

elor's Hair Dye is now put up with costly steel
plate engraving, and his signature thereon on
four sides of the box, and the address, 233
Broadway, New York.

fjaFor sale in Millersbnrgh, at
CASKEY'S on the Corner.

Aug. 21, 1856.

The Great Russian Remedy.
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
mother should have a box in theEVERY handy in case of accidents to the

children Retktwft h'uu-ia- i Salve. It is a Bos-

ton remedy of thirty years' standing and is re-

commended by physicians. It is a sure and
speedy cure for bums, piles, biles, corns, felons,
chilblains and old sores of every kind; for fever
sores, ulcers, scald head, itch, nettle rash, bun
ions, sore nipples, (recommended by nurses)
whitlows, sties, festers, flea bites, spider stings,
frozen limbs, salt rheum, scurvy, sore and crack-
ed lips, sore nose, warts aad flesh wounds, it is
a most valuable remedy and cure, which can be
testified to by thousands who have used it in
ihe city of Boston and vicinity for the last thir-
ty years. In no instance will this salve do
any injury or interfere with a physician's

It is made from the purest materi-
als, from a recepe brought from Russia of ar-
ticles growing m that country and the propri-
etors have letters from all classes, clergymen.
physicians, sea captains, nurses and others who
have used it themselves and recommended it to
others. Redding's Russia Salve is put up in
large tin ooxes, scanrpea me cover wnn a pic-
ture of a horse and a disabled soldier, which
picture is also engraved on the wrapper. Price
25 cents a box.

(fWFor sale at the Book Store. Millersburg,
Ohio.

Aug. 21, 1856.

A PERFUMED BREATH.
WHAT lady or gentleman would remain

curse ofadiairreeable breath when
by using the "Balm of m Thouad Hover" as
a dentifrice would not only render it sweet but
leave the teeth white as alabaster! Many per-
sons do not know their braath is bad, and the
subject is so delicate that their friends will nev
er mention it. rour a single arop oi ine
"Balm" on your toothbrush and was the teeth
night and morning. A fifty cent bottle will
last a year.

' A beautiful complexion may easily be ac- -

?uired by using the "Balm eft tbtuanof Flower."
remove Tan, Pimples and Freckles from

the skin, leaving it oi a son ana rosea nue.
Wet a towel, pour on two three drops, and wash
the face night and morning.

Sharing Made Earn. Wet yon aiiavi
in either warm or cold water, pour on two or
three drops of --Uatm of Thmuaxit floKert,
rub the beard well and it win make a beautiful
soft lather much facilitating the operation of
shaving, fnce only tiny cents, f edndge
Co.. proprietors, flew 1 orK.

For sale at tbe Book Stork, Millersburg O.

Aug. 21, 1856.

For Teachers and Scholars.
s FENCER & WRIGHT'S Penmanship.

The Illustrated Composition Book, containing
i I m T fnrecuoHH, ouujecis, ana diiu jemvva aur

Composition.
i he ittmposiuoa imok, also a gooa uung.

500 MistaKes, of daily occurrence, in speacing.
writing, ore, corrected.

Analytical Orthography, by Wright.
Chapman's American Drawing Books
Drawing Lessons .

Faber's Pencils, all Nos.
Dividers, Drawing Papers, Paints, ic.
To be had at the Book Store, Millersburg.

Fine Cutlery.
best lot of Fine Knives and Scissors everTHE offered in Millersbora--. hist received

at the Book aad Variety Store. Also about
three oat s lull oi rortmoaies, cheaper than
beef at a cent a pound, hoofs and horns thrown
m. Aue. 31. 1856.

COLD PENS.
A GOOD assortment of Morton's, and other

manufacturer's Gold Peas, can be found at
the Book Store ia Millersburg.

Horse Farriarm.

YOUATTS. Mason's, Dr. Dadd'a, Stunner.,
Farrier Books, receivedjust at. . . .Vr:il 1 Ti T nm.nn

Improved Diamond Cement,

FIR mending broken CJsssware, and every
of faner articles: an excellent

article. For sale at the BOOK STOR E.

H. YERGuJ,

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemical,'
Patnts, Out, Varntsnes, uurpenttne,
Dye-Stuff- s, Glass, Snuffs, Tobacco and
Cigars, Fancy Articles, Perfumeries,

JtST Received and will eon is T
HAVTJTG oft hand well weiastei aaors
mnl nf erurj nrtJeLa am are en me rated short
and all others usually kept la Drag, Ctnrss,
which he will sell at the lowsstsntiat cash pri-

ce. He has also oaWtrfaTJ the popular Patent
Medicines; sua asDr.Jayne s, .Loudon aay rea.
Braadretk's, Guysoot's, Sands', Ball's, Brandt's,
Wistarit: and. in fact, any article in his line the
afflicted may need can be had by giving him at
call. He also keeps the best quality of Wine
and Brandies, for Medical purposes, to whisk
li invito tho .ttMtin. nf tho afflicted-- tVlTV
article sold by him is warranted to be re, freak
and genuine. Particular attention will be paiJ

preaenpuona, laniuv imiwi. r f
tinnanf .11 Viiuta H. invites those wiauinjp nr.
tides in his line to call, as he feels assured that
he can make it to their interest to purchase of
him. - . - .

Millersburg, Aug. 21, 1856. . :. lil

PRESEEVE
votm mtm

J. E. ATKINSON. ' :
SURGEON DENTIST, "

C1 still be found in MiJleistarr prepared
to perform every eperalien ia his ha. nf

business. Teeth set from mm to am nUm tt a
the most approved style atmospheric pressor
principle. AU gold work warranted. Offiea
on Clay street, one door South of the Post Office.

Millersburg, Aug. 21, 1856. Itf .

DR. W. N. KING, 7

Phj sician & Surgeon,
MILLERSBURG, OHIO, '

OFFICE Clay Srreeet, Three Deoi Seztft
Post Office. .

Aug. 21, 1856. Itf

FRESH FISH!
MACKISAW TROUT,

WHITE FISH aad PIKl
Received daily at the Empire Saloon, and fat
sale by H. 8. WESTON.

Aug. 21, 1856 Iff.

B. COHN, '

DEALER ia Ready-Ma- de Clothing of al
and latest styles, also. Gentle-

men's Furnishing Goods, corner of Jackson and
Washington streets. Itf,

5000 Hides Wanted.
THE subscriber will pay the highest price

Cash for 5000 Beef' Hides delivered at
his Slaughter House, mile East of Millers,
burg, on the Berlin road. Also, for the same,
number of Sheep Pelts.

. SIMEOX GARTX
Sept. 25, 1856 5tf. . ,

TT1HE PASS OF IHE SIERRA.
X. ST JOBS O. WHITTntR.

All night above their rocky bed"
They aw too Mara march alow;

The wild Sierra overhead,
The deserva death beloir. - -

kkd rnoVs Lira or raxorT.- -
The Indian from hia lodge f barkv

The irre? boar from his den,
Berosd their oamp Area wall of dark,

tilared on the artmatai. men.
asA. rraun's lot hi aim I

Still upward tamed, with anxioas etralnv '
Their leader's sleep lee ore,

Where splinters of tbe moontaui chain.
Stood blank against tbe sky.

BS.B CrSAM'S LOT OF rKSMOrT.

The night wanned slow; at last a flow, -

A gleam of sudden fire,
Shofvp behind tile wall of snow,

And tipped eaeh ley
skad craas's lot or ismrn '

"Ijt, men," ho cried, "yon rock j eon.
please God, we'll pas,

Aad look from Winter's frozen hmrj .

On Sttnuners flower and grass."
blzab urajji's urx or rajorosrr.

They set their faces to th. blast, .

Ther trod th eternal snow,
' And faint, worn, Ueedina;, hailed atlaV

Tbe promiied land below.
bjud craaji's lot or rarxoirr.

Behind, they saw the snow cloud tossed
By many an icy born;

PifiT. rnT valleys, wood embossed.
And green ii li ...

us imu i Lira op 1

Ther left the winter at their I
To flap hia oaflHed winaV

And downward with eateraet
Leape to tho lap of Spring.

bkad cpaax'SLOTorrssaroaT.
Ktrong leader of that mountaas band!

Another task remaiaa
To break from Slavery deserted bunf .

A path to Freedom'e plains.
RLiD crs-ix'- . Ltrs or raaaoaT- - -

The wind, are wild, tb war i. drear; '
Yet flashing through th. aight,

Lo! icy ridge and mountain spoar
Blase ont in morning light, - j

BXaocraAn'8 un or raraoxr.
'Rise up, Fremont! and r before;

'V ' Th. hour must have its Mant
Pnt on the hunting shirt once sboc.

And load in Freedom's van!
saan crajui's lot or fsjjtoai.

Tho publisher1, reqaest to tb loaders of Whlrrlrw
g stansne, in-- a detailed, truthful and fall

oi th data of the pooa's splendid linos,
rK HOT PAIS CO, BKAD "

ITHA1TS LIFE OF PR&M0KT, .

trw jrmomn) aits ihut coa n-- sdttiow.
It "tells the whole story"

Bis Exploration, Discoveries and Adventure. V

on fir. sucossidr. acpedltloa. Mrs, tb.
Tbe North American Continent; Voluminous

Selections from his private and public urns
pondeneo, isjcrndtDg his ucflfnc hefbr. the

Court M.rahal. aad a fan resort f hia prin-
cipal speech, sa th. Swam of tb U. S.

With th only accurate portrait on etc, and ..usspirited illustrationu.
OnelarT.lxma.of nr U0 pegM. Pric tU

Containing 286 pages of matt, not to b found ia as
othr biography of Fresaoat.

ForiuJeUUieBnkSViMUlwwburbObw.

What yon want ,

Carpenter's Assistant, a lateBIDDLE'Sand the best of the Kind ia print.
Byrne's Mechanic's Manual, a Pccxet Com.

pas ion for won in g CarpeBtara, Joiners, Masjoan,
Painters, Glasiers, etc '!..,:life of Frauiia

Pix's Wonts, complete for $3
Rollin's Ancient History
Plutarch's Lives
Life of Wesley
Signers of the Tclaratioa of IndepcBdnos- -

The Young Lady's Book
The Toung Lady's Own Book
Language of Flowers Gift Boos for Toon

Ladies
Book of EUiquelte.
Just received at the BOOK STORK.

INDELIBLE INK,
Osea vxtkcml preparation.

TTTTTH THIS IXK Writing can be done oa
1 Y Linen aad Cotton Cloth, in the sum.

manner as with common Ink oa paper.
IT IS WARRANTED sot to injur or cor.

rode the finest earn brie, aad for colour and du-
rability ij Fully Equal to the best ia use.

or sale at the ttoo Store, JUilMburg.

Every Faniily should hay on. .

A FIRST-RAT- E lot of TWmorauum Just
ItnUAilvd at IB. Ttnnw QUu

50 oentjc Ion? ones. mom. ' Ton nnoV.t V...
one about your house.

Wanted. ';- -

AST quantity of Wht, Oats. Cora,
Tallow. Lard. Bnttar. W P.

1 Copper and Paurter, .ad a little
old CASH or anything that aar body else woatrvvsatheairtbBigCrreTor -

ug. . reow,' ; y ...i


